Amendment of Solicitation

Date of Issuance: 04/06/2021  
Solicitation No. 2650000389

Requisition No. 2650009922  
Amendment No. 1

Hour and date specified for receipt of offers is changed:  
☐ No  ☒ Yes, to: 04/12/2021 3:00 PM CST

Pursuant to OAC 260:115-7-30(d), this document shall serve as official notice of amendment to the solicitation identified above. Such notice is being provided to all suppliers to which the original solicitation was sent. Suppliers submitting bids or quotations shall acknowledge receipt of this solicitation amendment prior to the hour and date specified in the solicitation as follows:

Sign and return a copy of this amendment with the solicitation response being submitted; or,

If the supplier has already submitted a response, this acknowledgement must be signed and returned prior to the solicitation deadline. All amendment acknowledgements submitted separately shall have the solicitation number and bid opening date in the subject line of the email.

ISSUED FROM:
Rebecca Thompson  405-521-2682  rebecca.thompson@sde.ok.gov
Contracting Officer  Phone Number  E-Mail Address

RETURN TO: rebecca.thompson@sde.ok.gov

Description of Amendment:

a. This is to incorporate the following:

Corrections to Items 15 and 16:

Item 15. Sennheiser BA 20 Rechargeable Battery Pack for Compact AVX EKP Camera Plug-On Wireless Mic Battery – Receiver $___________

Item 16. Smith-Victor 575 - Universal to Shoe Mount Adapter $____________

Questions and Answers:

Q1. How long do we need to hold the pricing? 30, 45 or 60 days?
   A1. Bids shall remain a firm offer for a minimum of one hundred twenty (120) days after the Bid Response Due Date.

Q2. Can we email this bid? What email address?
   A2. Bids must be submitted to the following email address: rebecca.thompson@sde.ok.gov.

Q3. How soon after bid closing will this be ordered?
   A3. The order is expected to be placed shortly after the award of the contract is made.

Q4. Some items are discontinued; can we offer replacements? (example: Item 1 & 2, Item 4, Item 12).
   A4. Yes, comparable replacements may be offered with verification of compatibility.

Q5. How about on offering equals on items we don’t carry? (example: Item# 11).
   A5. Yes, equals may be offered with verification of compatibility.
Q6.  Item 16 - Wireless Receiver, please offer some specs or model number or item description.
    A6. There was a typographical error on items 15 and 16. The correct information is listed above in this Amendment.
Q7.  What’s the QTY needed for items listed?
    A7. Only one of each item is needed with the exception of item 3. A quantity of 3 is needed.

b. All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

Supplier Company Name (PRINT)  Date

Authorized Representative Name (PRINT)  Title  Authorized Representative Signature